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. NOTE .ON FOOD AND NUTRITION POLICY IN INDIA 

.· By W. R. Aykroyd 
~uring the last two to three years the problem of food supply in • 

lnd1a has been an urgent oue, ond the main preoccupation of Ueu
tral and Provincial administrations. Cereals form the !!rent bulk ~f 
lndian ~iets, pr~vidiug 80-90 11er cent. of total cal~ries. Owiug 
to a vanety of 01rcumstauces there have been genernl aud locnU 
.s~orta.ges of cereals, notably rice, ·involving danger of starvation. 
smce 11l the greater part •of the country there are no alternative foods 
available in sufficient quantities to replace cereals.. By slow and 
painful degrees the situation as regards cereals has been ln·ought 
under control; not without catastrophe in the process. Problems of 
procurement and distribution ore being mastered and rationing has 
secured at least a minimum of cereals to a considerable section of 
the population. Active food and . rationing Departments ore. now\ 
functi.oning at tlie Centre and in the Proviuces. 1 

A new position has thus been reached with regard to the problem 
of nutrition in India. It has come into the foreground of publiCl 
attention, and governments are ready, as never before, to take 
action in this field. Experience has shown that it 'is possible tei 
exercise a considerable degree of coutrol over the diet of the people. 
It is generally realised that defective nutrition is a major cause of 
m:health in Inclia and that improvement in diet would lead to far
reaching changes in health and physique. Considernbl~ interest is 
.being taken in the question of increasing supplies of "protective" 
foods which are needed to provide the nutrients in which rice and 
<Jther cereals are deficient. It is natural that we should uslt ourselves 
whethe,. the existing food organisation can be used, not only to distri· 
bute equitably foodgrains in short supply, but to raise standards of 
nutrition. 

• ~· I .1: ~ ' -' J • : • 

(2) LIMITATIONS I 

'!'he food administratio~ in G~eat · Britain has been one of the 
most successful of war organisations. As a result of its various acti
vities, th(l diet. of the population has )lot deteriorated in ntitrltive! 
value during ~he .. w~·- U:nd may have improved, The heulth of the 
nation has not suffered. But the success achieved in .England should 
not blind us to th~ fact , ~h~t COI!dition~ il! India are very different. 
ln England reasonable quantities of protective foods cou!d be pro· 
duced or .imported even_ in ~var time and it was the task of the. food 
.administration tq distribiite,supplies and to teach the puOlic how. to 
make use of them in the wisest possible manner. It has' at its dis
pas~! nioderU: methods pf. education and propaganda, and . has been 
,vorJring. with an educated population ready to listen, and respond 
to guidance. . 

J • -- J 

, In India adequate supplies of. protective .foods are not available. 
· Thi~ is,. if unythihg; an under-statement.. For example, in various 
parts of the country milk and milk products are for practical pur-• 
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poses not obtainable at all. Apart from actual shortage of protective 
foods, ·the ·economic factor is of primary importance. A well
balanced diet containing sufficiency of protective foods costs more 
tf!an an ill-balanced diet based largely on cereals. It can be clearly 
shown that ·the bulk of the population ca-nnot afford a well-balanced 
diet and lives perforce on a diet composed of the cheapest foods. 
l'his problem has been discussed and analysed in an art-icle by myself 
entitled "The Economic Aspects of the Problem o~ Nutrition 
in India" published in the Indian Journal of Social Work 
in 1941. · Before the war an ill;balanced 'diet of adequate calorie 
value consisting largely of cereals cost about Rs. 2-8,0 per adult man 
per month.· A well-balanced diet of_ the same calorie value contain
ing milk, meat, fish, vegetables, e·tc., in sufficient amounts .costi 
from Rs. 5 to Rs. 6 per adult man per month. It was shown, by 
reference to income levels in India, that the poorer classes in general 
could not possibly afford a well:balanced diet. At the present time 
the gulf between the existing and desirable expen(iiture orr. food i~ 

·wider. 
~ere propaganda in support of a greater consumption of protec

tive foods thus lays itself open to the retort, "First provide the foods 
and the money to buy them, and we will eat them". •rake milk for 
example. Everybody in India realises the va\ue of milk; it is a .pru·t 
of the tradition of the country. There is no need for "Drink More 
Milk" campaigns to popularise milk. Milk is in fact a rare and pre
cious fluid which everybody tries to obtain if he can-witness the! 
precautions which have to be taken in well-to-do households to pre
·,vent its disappearance. The extreme adulteration of-milk is a product 
of its shortage. The effect of adulteration is to spread limited sup
plies over a large number of consumers, for most of whom the choice 
is· watery milk or no milli: at all. - . 

Hence the campaign to raise the intake of protective foods must 
be accompanied by most vigorous efforts to increase production. 
Simultaneously pprchasing power must be raised by the ~eneral deve
lopment of the resources of the country. Propaganaa urging & 

greater consumption of various articles of diet may do something to 
create supply, but not very niuch un<l.er existing circumstances. !"or 
example, people might be encouraged by propaganda ~o eat more 

. fish, and this would no doubt provide some stimulus to the fish 
industry.!. But to produce adequate supplies of fish, the indu~try 
must be completely reorganised, placed on a modern and efficrent 
basis, and new systems of t-ransport and distribution created,. 

(ll) PRACTICAL MEASURES 

~·ood produ~tion is the concern of the departments of agrimi.ltu!e, 
anima~ husbandry and fisheries. Something of a revolution has ta~en 
pla~e m the ~ental attitude of those respOIJsible for food p~oductron 
policy. Prevrously the policy of agricultural departments, m so far 
as they .had any policy, was mainly directed· ·to increasing the output 
of certarn cash crops such as cotton and sugar-cane.. Efforts were 
of course made to increase production of certain staple food crops,; 
but these were not related to estimates of the nutritional requirements 
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Qf the COUntry. l'o·day, liS the result of the stimulus given by the 
Rot Spr!ngs Conference, and, it may be added, because of stesdy 
and pers1stent pressure on the part of nutrition workers in India the 
agri~ultural authorities have become "nutrition-minded". They bave 
realised the need for planned production based on a scientifie assess• 
!Dent of nutritional needs. No doubt it :will take mariy years for such 
~lans to pear fruit, but at least a beginning is being made in the 
r1ght direction. It is realised that distribution is almost as important 
as production, and the responsibilities of food · administrations lis 
mainly in ~he former field. Obviously it is necessary that the acti
vities of the :food and agricultural departments should be closely cor
related, both having the common aim of raising standards of nutri

·tion. Nutrition is the main link b'etween them. 
At present, as has been pointed out, adequate supplies of protect-

. ive foods are not- available. What, in the circumstances, can be done · 
immediately? The Nutrition .Advisory Committee of the Indian 
Research Fund Association in various reports, notably its report of 
March 1944 on "Nutrition in India", has suggested a number of pos
_sible measures. Nutrition work in India has developed in relation 
to medicine and public health, and in the report in question the 
emphasis is somewhat on the nutritional functions of health depart
ments. The creation of nutrition sections in. Central and Provincial 
public heaith departments is recommenaed, and it is visualised that 
these should be principle guiding agents in formulating nutritional 
policy and devisii:tg practical measures. Stress is placed on the eradi
cation of deficiency diseases, the nutrition of expectant nnd nursing 
mothers and infants, school-feeding, institutional feeding, the feed
ing of employees.andtlabour groups, co=unity feeding, and catering 
and nutrit-ion The need for . improving dietary arrangements · 
in hospitals is pointed out. The question ·of education nnd 
propagan!la receives due attention. The report also deals briefly with 
synthetic vitamins, vitRmin concentrates, processed foods ana food 
standards and food control. 

As regards short-term policy certain questions are given pro-i 
minace. Among. these are the need :for close contact between nutri
tion workers and food departments, the immediate establishment of 
nutrition sectiJ:ms in public health departments, school-feeding, educa
tion, the improvement of agriclj!tural statistics, vegetable production,' 
the development of fisheries, the extension of rationing to cover foods 
other than cereals and the provision of milk to expectant and nursing 
mothers. Some of these activities fall within the range of food depart-
nlents. ~ \ 

(a) Education and prnpaganda.-It has already been pointed out 
that the possibilities of increasing the intake of protective foods by 
educational methods alone are at present limited. In spite of this, 
however, something can be achieved by a well-considered educational 
cnmpaign which avoids the error e>f urging people. to eat what is not 
available and what they cannot afford. The population must by 

.degrees be made "nutrition-conscious" in order to pave the way for 
future developments; A problem of major importance at the present 
time is the consumption of alternative cereals in place of rice. Here 
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the question of shurt supply does not arise since it is rice that is 
lack,in~r in sufficient quantities while altern;tive cereals are more 
re~~P1 obtain_able:·: E'rorn the staiidpoin~ of nutrition the partial·sub
stitutloi:J. ··of :tic~ by o~he~;. !ler.eals" such as .. wheat or millet is to be 
recorrnn.ended: · On. this 'poiilt iood and nutrition policies are· in con
formity:'"Tt must 1)e'einphasisea that·more 'is needed than verbal and 
visual 'propaganda.. f'he people must 'be' taught to turn to alterna
tiye· ·grallis .. I:Jy deinonstratio~: · Suitable 'recipes must be devise~ and • 
popu,lin;i~ed. l;>'y sale ill canteens, <;>overnment restaurants; etc;' 'l'he 
meth.o\i's"of prep'aratiou ···~\iich · are ·advocated must be physically 
po~sible',' at' . if not, steps must be taken to make them physically 
possible.' Before· \.mdertaking' an. educational campaign, the cooldug 
hal:Jits. bf the people· and hcilitiiis for adopting unfamiliar methods •)f 
cooking (ut<insils; etc.), must b~ investig!ited. Thus iii Bengal, one 
of the difficulties with regard to the popularisation of wheat is tliat 
chakkis . are not. generally available, so that most' wheat has to be 
distributed as atta which readily goes bad. In Bombay, wheat can ' 
be distributed as such and ground locally in chakkis: With regard 
to the popularisation of wheat it ·would be valuable to study the 

·story of attempts to extend its use in Ceylon. It appears that after 
numerous efforts 'to encourage' the consumption of wheat in the form 
of whole wheat,' atta, etc., the Government of Ceylon has been 
ultimately forc'ed to adopt_ the policy of providing wheat in the :form 
of bread.' Whether this woul'd be possible or desirable in certain 
parts Of India is a matter for· investigation. 

j\s re~ard~ millets, similar difficulties arise as in the case of wheat, 
and there iii th~ fiirther· difficulty that millets are "socia!Iy inferior" 
~ains. In t4is in~tan~e sq!D~ · ~hange in attitude. mi~~t be ~rought 
abo'it ·by w~il-c~~~~4~red Wqp_agan~a: The organ~sa;t10~ r~9mre.d. to 
e:hc?:tU:age tp~ USr of ;-Jtern~t~_ye _grai~S n~eds. carefpl. consideratiqn. 
Those· concerned m the campmgn must be very .fully mformed about 
tlie domestic' habits and prejudices of the people. They must know 
a: gqod: deal ab<luJ cooki,;g an4 housel:iold. facilfti~s for co~~ing~~ T!:Ie;e 
is little doubt that for this sort of work women are particularly smt
able. 'I he women of India have not yeb Beeil enlisted in' the. cam:· 
p'aign for ·]mprov'ed rtutrition. It is to be regretted that up to the 
pre!;ent ··dome~ tic "!lcieri<>e institutions in India· have not been to any 
e'xteiH' co!icemed with 'problems' of food, catering and nutrition .. The 
que~tlol! wb'et!\.'et alter suitable reorganisation; such inst~tutim~s could 
b<l"l.i~ed iii th~.\c~mpaign''ior' bett'er nlittition 'shmdd b~ mves~Igated. 

'•J·r ,,,.,' -· ,,, ··l·c·y. •. r~·.:~···o~ · .... , "' · · · 

(b) Sch<l!>l-flle<ljng.-:rh!l vall!e of this measure is generaJ1y rec<;>g· 
niseq. Ideally .the fo9d or meals pr9vide<} i)l ~c~oqls s!tpuld be such 
ns to make up qualitative defects in the home diet. N? fc;od can. do. 
this more e'ffectivP-Iv than milk. We must, however, d~sm1ss for the 
moment the ~ils~ibiii~y'bf pr~viding' n\ilk in school~ o~ a r~asonabl.e 
scdle. As Wings ·ar'l, ·how<.'ver, ·aJinost any meal wh~ch prov1des addi
tional calories !s of ·v~lve' siiice .. iri general poor cb1ldren are under'· 
fed.. Maf\y get o1ily a scanty breakfa'st arid ofte~ no loa~ throughout 
the day' tihtil the evening, · · 

.... No_l!,;if~,rrn.;net~od 'of sc~oo]feeding to suit.all parts of the country 
-c;-n b,~ de:yi~ed. l;)~~~wes nips~ be based 011; local supplies and reql1ire-
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ments aud organised with the· co-operabion ana advice of nutrition 
workers. . The n:win o~stacle to school. feeding is its cost •. If all poor 
school ch1ldren m a g1ven area are given a meal costing 1-2 a.nnas 
da~y, the expenditure on school may be more than doubled. Gov
er!l1Ilents i~ the ini~al stages are li~el_1 to be staggered. ~y the cost of 
school feedmg, 'but 1t must be realised by the authont1es concerned: 
that money spent on school feeding is money spent on "nation build
ing" and in the long run will give large re~urns. School feeding need 
not; of course, he universal. It may be confined to schools in which 
the children are particularly poor and mal-nourished, or to specially; 
mal-nourished children in certain schools. Parents who can afford 
it may be persuaded to contribute to the cost. At the moment what 
is required is iliat the governments concerned should take up ilie 
question and work out suitable schemes. A strong push on the part 
of the Central Fpod Department would be useful:- · An officer concern
ed with school feeding might be appointed, whose task would be to 
invesnigate the matter nnd make concrete suggestions. He could 
begin by studying the existing schemes in Cochin and Ceylon. 

Apart from ilie question of finance, the organisation of school
feeding is by no means a simple matter. Supplies of the necessary 
foods have to be obtained and distributed. Arrangements for cooking 
have to be made .. The further question arises as to responsibility for · 
organisation and management. In England school-feeding is the con
cern of the educational authorities. Would educational departments. 
in India have the necessarv re>ources to undertake the task? School
teachers are poorly paid a,;d difficulties might arise if they were given 
authority to purchase and provide food to their pupils. Should }ocal 
-committees be created to administer and supervise schooFleeding! 
scliemes? The health authorities must be associated with such 
schemes and the part which they can play needs examination. Another 
possibility for consideration is whether local people. could be persuad
ed to contribute to school-feeding by gifts of food. Again, school-' 
feeding could be combined wit·h a drive to establish vegetable gardens 
in school compounds which would provide additional food for the 
midday meal. The problem fs in fact a complicated one which 
demands the· most careful and detailed study. In the first inst-ance 
it would probably have to be approached by trial and error.. But 
given the will (and the money) there is no reason why the pr:lir?inary 
difficulties should not be overcome. Two years ago the rat1onmg of 
large urban populations in India seemed to many an impossible task, 
but to-day, as a result of the most praiseworthy efforts on the part of 
food departments, rationing schemes are working fairly smoothly. 
'Similar success could unquestionably be achieved in the organisation 
of gchool-feeding. 

Before the war, ·dried. skimmed milk from Australia and New 
Zealand was .used quite widely in supplementing the diet of children 
in institutions .. In 1938, at the instance of nutrition workers, the 
impmt duty on such milk was reduced from 30 to 10 per cent. _It was 
in general cheaper than fresh milk locally produced, and feedmg ex-

. 1'eriments showed that it produced excellent results on the he.alth and 
"Physique of children: Dried skimmed milk is now for pract1cal p~r

. -pogos· unobtainable, but after the war it will come on the market aga11!. 
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~i1,1ce the milk, supplies. of India are inadequate -there wculd be justi: 
ficatwn for e.ncouraging the 1mport of this valuable bye-product of the 
A1.1~traliau aud New Zealand butter industry_ It could, if available 
at cheap cost, be used in sohool-feeding. .· . .. 

(c) The· provision of milk to expectant and nursillg mothers and 
infants.-Bombay has already initiated a scheme for supplying milk 
cheaply to these "vulnerable" groups. The extension of such 
schemes to other places in India is desirable. As a preliminary it may 
be necessary to discover whether the supply position in other centres 
would allow for. the provision of cheap milk to the groups in question. 
Probably it would be necess!lry, in many instances, to develop and; 
reorganise looal .milk supplies.. The extension of milk rationing would 
in fact be a big problem requiring oareful study. . Here again the 
Central Food Department could provide the· initi£ttiv~: 

(d) Canteen-feeding.-The N.A.C. points out that the extension of 
industrial canteens, etc., is eminently desirable from the standpoint 
of nutrition and in conformity with existing food and rationing policy, 
since it facilitates food distribution and helps to satisfy the special 
needs of manual workers. Canteens could also be used for educational 
purposes, e.g.,. in the popularisation of unfamiliar foods. In England 

, -the provision of meals to industrial workers during the war has been 
a most successful measure and has helped to safeguard the health· of 
workers and maintain their output and "fficiency at a high level. It ~s 
hoped to continue industrial canteen feeding after the war. In India 
lit.tle progress has so far been made, except in certain centres, and 
there is no doubt that at presei1t the idea does not appeal to many 
industrialists. The reasons for and against require careful examina
tion.· It is po~sible ·that once. initial difficulties, inertia and conser
vati~m were overcome, canteen feeding would become highly popn~ar 
among industrial workers and would henent employers because of 1ts 
effect on "the liealth and effidPncy of their employees. 

. (e) Pui.ses,.:_Pulses are an important food' in India since they add 
protein to cereal diet and are fairly rich in certain vitamins. The. 
supply of pulseS in various areas appears to be at the moment nn" 
satisfactory.. The Famine Inq uirv Commission, during its tours, found 
some difficulty in grasping the position ·as regards pulses; in som<> 
p.reas there seemed to be a glut and in others a shortage, and dema?d 
and supply appeared to be uncorrelated. An improvement in ~a
tribution wou1d be a step towards better nutrition. Existing diffi
culties seem to be partly due to Jack of knowledge of local preferences 
for different kinds of pulses. These are important, since local methods 
of cooking are often based on the use of certain familiar pulses an~ 
people ~ay be as reluctant to change their favourite pulse as theJr 
staple careal. There is also some lack of knowledge about the supply 
and distribution of pulses in normal times. The whole situation npeds 
cl~rifying ·and this. can only be done by a special investigation hase<l 
on th.~ collection of information· from the various provinces. , 

. (f) Vegetables and fl.sh.-Cornplaints about the shortage and high 
"\mces of vegetables are numerous. Military demand is of importance 
In certain areas, and steps have already been taken to increase pl'O" 
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duction to meet this demand. The stimulus thu~ provided to pro· 
dl,ICtion ~hould prove of value aft~r the war when areas now growing . 
vegetables for' the 'military can be used to supply civilian needs. Steps 
should be taken in due course to utilise military production arrange· 
ments to meet civilian needs, the. present level of production being 
maintained aud extended. 

'In Bombay some vegetables are ~old cheaply in the Government. 
ration shops. This might be possible in other parts of the. country. 
1'here i:< a great' need ·to extend production in the neiglibourhood of 
cities. · Vegetables in general can be fairly easily grown, and in this 
ease demand can do something to increase supply. A cautious "Eat 
More Vegetables" campaign would, therefore, be probably justified, 
but the primary ~mphasis is on increased production. 

Witp 'r~gitr4. t? ps,h
1 
·this f?od is available in abundance in the .. s•,o. 

but l<lrgely ·reihams m the sea. Th~ development of the fishmg1 
indust~y appears ''to offer' the most feasible and immediate prospecil 
of.· 8~1pple~enting. ~4iail d!Cts in resp~ct of protein and ce~·tain oth~i; 
nllt~eJ;l~,!l· ~tr11ng epp~as1s should, therefore, be placed. on fish m 
co~11~ct~?n 'Yit):i .fllo~. Jiohcy. The 9t1estion of di~tribution 1s of course 
o£ the great~st 1mporfnnce. In Bengal lack of 1ce or other forms of 
refrj~emtiP,n-' appears to 'be one' of the main obstaeles to increasin,:J, 
its supply':' It .n;irf taiie'yeai-s tq increase in ilk wod)lcti~n and it_ iii 
difficult to vismihse meat and Pggg ·becoming a staple article of d1et 
for the Indian masses, but an abundant supply o£ fish eould probably . 
be. m11de available within a few venrs if a strenuous effort was mnd<.l 
to develop the industr.v on mod~m Jines. 

. . -
(4) CqNSU¥.ER, !!-ESEAJI.CH 

The policy of foof} d?partment~ w)lst,. be ,hase,d on correct a:1q: 
adequatll jp.formation. At presrnt food ad!l'imstrations generally, 
3f1Jlen~ t?· k: $m:newJ:Jat in the, da,rk about the. effe~t of. r~tiqnin!l a~, 
dJetary l:jab!ts. Nq . satisfactory e1'planation IS forthcommg of tqe 
low offtak~ qf c!"real. 1·atiqns ·in. certaip centr!JS. It is not• clear. 
w]lethr,r i~ is aue tq inability to afford the ratio!), .to the fact. that thc. 
rafio1\. is· ex~essiv.e. to sufficiel1CY of Ul)rationed foods, etc. In C<ll'\· 
nec~ion wi~p. I\'O~~ctjve fq(?,dS, l\niyers~j complaint.s are maqe that . 
the1r consumption on the ·part a£ ~he m1ddle classes has been r~duced 
by high pric~s, but here· again no exact information is availnble. Every 
fond department shpuld have a section devoted to research on such 
matters so that a change 'in nolicv would not be a leap in tilE' dark! 
~u,t 'a C~?,~ider<1q ~ove ~ase~-on adeq~mte Stljdy and data. . 

1'4ore . \pforll\atjol\ apout dietary habits in gen,\)ral is also 
needed in conn~qtj~JI ~it!\. the ~lannin~ .of food prod)lction. This at 
present concerns ng1~cultural author1t1es rather than food depart
mimts. The''~utritiori Ad'visory "CoiT;mittee has recommended that 
~he' problezr: of devising ~~ys and means of· carrying· out diet· snn;eys 
1n· d1fferent parts of. the country should be taken up, by tl1e E., H; 
3Dd L. 'Department: · · · · · 

( 5) ~P,S'ffi!'!J p~!}A~I!!ATI~N' :IN TH~ .FIE~ OF. !j"t:rr~ITION 
~-9!:. t]le 4~v.eiopwent p~ .nutrition wnrk ·in .India in associatipn wi~~ 

med1cal, hea\tl;I., foo<l and other departments jt is necessary to '\J!I:'Yil·· 
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suffici~nt personnel, suitable institutions, etc. The following is a 
brie~ account of the present position in India: 

(a) The Nutrition Advisory Committee of the Indian Research Fund 
Association was established in 19.36. In early days its main function 
was to advise. the Scientific Advisory Board of the I. R. F. A. about 
enquiries relatiug to nutrition, und select those worthy of financial 
support, The I. R. F. A. finances research on various aspects of nut-ri
tion in University laboratories, research institutions, etc., in various 
parts of the country. During recent years the N. A. C. has deve
loped into :m advisory body concerned with broader· aspe~ts of nutri
tion, meeting several times in a year. It has produced reports on 
nutrition policy and on various other aspects of nutrition such 
as . methods of carrying out dietary surveys, a programme of 
future nutrition research and nutrition policy in Indian· generally .. 
Its reports are circulated to Provincial governments. Nutritional pro
blems arising in the Food Department could certainly be si1bmitted 
to the N. A. C. ior opinion, but it is not a body in permanent being 
al).d hence could only advise from time to time. The N. A. C. includes 
experts in· other fields be~ide nutrition. It has among its members 
the Agricultural Commissioner with the Government of India; the 
Al!i!)'lal Husbandry Commissioner and the Rationing Adviser. 

···' (n)· Nutrition Research Laboratories, Coonoor.-The Nutrition Re
search Laboratories are primarily a .research organisation. Attention 
has, however,. been given to education and propaganda on nutrition 
and. diet. Three popular health· bulletins .entitled "The Nutritive 
Value o£ Indian Foods and the Planning of Satisfactory Diets" (No 
23); ''Rice" (No. 28) and "Food and Diet (writteu for children}" (No. 
30) ha,'e been published in the Government of India Health Bulletin 
Series: Hraltl: Bulletin No. 23 has run into its third edition and 
attained wide popularity. Numerous scientific papers are published 
f~orn the Laboratories, mainly in the Indian Journal of Medical Re
search. These are of a strictlv technic!l'! nature and of no use for pro
p~gimda purposes·. Lectures ·and broadcasts are given from time tq 
tim(. Before the present pressure on newspaper space, press notes 

·were· 'issued when suitable materials were available. 
· : .A nutritioh class lasting about .8 weeks is given annually in the.; 
l',uboratories during the months of April to June. Classes are attend
ed by Provincia( health officers and various other ldnds of worl;ers. 
There is a museum in the Laboratories which is visited by numerous• 
members of the public, Some of the material in the museum could 
be reproduced for educational purposes in India generally .. 

. The lAst nutrition class (1944) included a doctor who bas since 
orgal!ised a Nutrition Section in the War Services Exhibition. 'This 
exhibition .includes !( restaurant which supplies cheap and nutritious 
foods, and a series of exhibits ori food and nutrition to further th,e 
-interest of consumel's in the subject of food. - · 

.. (c) Ot;h~r n:ut~ition resea.rch.-'rhe Indian: R~~earch Fund Associa: 
tiori· finances nutrition research ih various centres in India. Some 13 
enquiries are being financed at the present time. It has established 
nutrition research units in Dacca and Bombay· respectively. In 
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Calcutta. .there is a. dep~rtment of biochemistry a.nd nutrition in the 
All-India .Institute of Hygiene and Public Health, a.nd a nutrition 
section is being developed in the • Ha.ffkine Institute, Bombay. 
Workers in these units could be utilised for advisory work on nutrition. 

· ' (d) Nutrition workers in provincial -. health departments.-The 
· P?licy of including nutrition workers in the health departments of pro

vmces. and the larger states was initiated by uhe Nutrition Advi~ory, 
Committee in 1936. Facilities for training were provided in Coonoor. 
Though not all governments have responded, some progress has been 
made. At. present there are nutrition officers in .the health depart
ments of the Punjab, Bihar, Madras and Hyderabad. In Orissa., 
Tra.vancore, Cochin, Sind arid in certain States there are workers in 
the health and medical departments who, have taken the course in 
Coonoor but are not specifically employed in nutrition work. Illt 
Bombay a nutrition officer has recently been appointed in the Food 

. Department. Public health nutrition workers have been largely con
cerned with surveys of diet and state of nutrition, investigations of 
deficiency diseases ·and propaganda work. In general, health depart
ments have not as yet linked up with food departments in connection 
with food E'olicy in its broader aspects. There are, however, sign~ in 
various Provinces of developments in this direction. 

(e) Mention inay also be made of a nutrition course in Madrast. 
which is part of the Domestic Science course of the University. This 
has been organised in .the Women's Christian College, Madras, with 
mY advice s.nd assistance. One class of about 12 members bas com
pleted the nu.trition course, and the second class is nearing its end. 
Some of the graduates who have taken the course might be employed 
in educational and propaganda work. We have had this in mind all 
along. Ladies with a training in nutrition might be very usPful· for 
popularising suitable recipes and dishes.. · 

(6) SCARCITY OF NUTRITION WORKERS 
• 

The need for developing nutrition research in India has repeatedly 
been emphasised by the N. A. C. The N. A. C'. has drawn up a. 
detailed programme of future nutrition research, including clinical 
.research, which cannot be developed without a larger body of work·. 
ers. . At the moment the ranks of n11trition research have been deplet
ed by the departure of workers to other employnient. -For example, 
the Direetor of Nutrition Research has during the last two years spent 

<most of his time in attending committees snd conferences snd in advi-
sory work in general, and is now a full-time member of the Famine 
Inquiry Commission. Other workers have gone into the nnny and 
the Central Food Department. 

In England n group of nutrition workers under Sir Jack Drum
mond has been attached to the Ministry of Food. Problems on which 
the Mini•try requires information ana re•el\rch can nlsc be referred: 
to various laboratories in whieh there are workes of long experienee 
and high standing. P..g., the Dunn Nutritional Laboratory snd the 
Lister In~titute of Preventive Medicine. In India there is no such 
wealth of workers or institutions. If workers actually engaged in nutri
tion research sre diyerted to advisory work 'in association with food 
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departments· the number of the former. will be still further reduced 
Reseilreh workers who are diverted to advisory work for long pPrii:id> 
tire ·fuclined to ·'dry up" for lack of contact with advancing rese~rct 
and n<'ed refreshment by return to .research activities. It is' de~ir
able, in conneC>tion with the future development of the work of foo~ 
departments in India, to consider the need of training more nutrition 
workers anci thus avoid • seriously weakening the existing research 
organisations. 

The· question of the provision of nutrition specialists for f,)od 
departments needs careful consideration and discussion. The Health 
Survey and Development Committee has accepted the report of the 
N .. A. C. which strongly recommends the creation of nutrition sec

:_tions in public h'mlth departments. The quPstion arises whether it 
would. not be better for nutrition officers in such sections to link up 
\Vith food departments, than to create another nutritional organisa· 
tion in connection with food adminish;ations. The whole problem of 
developing food admir.istrations ol! the nutritional side must be c~n
s[derecl in relation to nut.rit:on organisations and personnel at present 

. availablP.. 

('i) INSTRUCTION IN NUTRITION TO WO;RKERS IN 'FOOD 
DEPARTMENTS 

, With regard to immediate needs, a temporary solution might be 
to arrange for indiyiduals chosen by food departments to atten.d. :1. 

special course. on nutrition in Ooonoor, lasting for about 4 weeks m 
April or Mav 1945. Men· and women with. some scientific back-

·.ground should, if possible, be· selected for this purpose. It is impos
sibl~ to create a nutrition expert in 4 weeks, but at least a. general 
idea of the subject could be imparted within this period. Senior oll5.· 
cers in food deprrrtments might appreciate a short course of instruc
tion in nutrition. 

. . l!'inally it may a<>ain be emphasised thii't the time is ripe for a. 
great forw~rd drive toe raise standards of nutrition in India, The pro
bl~m is a. large and complicated one, demanding action in many 

. different fields for its soluti<:>n. The newly created food departments 
can play a mo~t important part in the campaign. . 

NEW DELHI, 
i5tli December, i944. 
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